
 

   Helping New Yorkers Improve their Lives and Communi es 



Letters from… 
 

The Association Executive Director 

The Board President 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

We enjoyed another excellent year at Cooperative Extension.  Thanks to a truly exceptional staff and our 
many volunteers, we delivered and expanded our programs for youth development, household manage-
ment, agriculture, community development, and making homes more energy efficient.  These programs di-
rectly help people and improve their quality of life.  A major strength of our organization, from my perspec-
tive, has been the ability to not only deliver our core programs, but to develop new ones to address emerg-
ing issues.  Over the past year, for example, we began two major new regional initiatives – the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program and the Healthy Neighborhoods Program.  We could not accomplish all we 
have without the effective partnerships fostered with Albany County and local governments, community or-
ganizations, and, of course, with Cornell University.  
 

Again, my sincere thanks to the very best staff and volunteers, who make these programs work and are so 
devoted and creative.  It is a privilege to be a part of this wonderful organization! 
 
 
Kevin Millington, 
President 

 
 

Dear Friends of Extension, 
 

It is our pleasure to offer you the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County Annual Report for 2015.   
In witness to our efforts, this Annual Report contains numerous examples of our successes and highlights the 
positive impact that our educational programs and outreach opportunities are having on a wide range of 
audiences.  Educators and volunteers are responding to growing consumer, business, community and school 
requests with many new and innovative educational programs, training and outreach events.  Likewise, our 
efforts on grants and contracts, both new and established, highlight our nimble and timely response to 
changing demands. 
 

We would like to thank all of our many supporters.  Our combined partnership with Albany County, state and 
federal governments and numerous community agencies are essential to the foundation necessary to carry 
out our mission.  We sincerely appreciate the contributions made by all that support us each year.  We are 
committed to the residents of Albany County, helping them be resourceful and thrive in all aspects of their 
lives. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
Lisa V. Godlewski 
Association Executive Director 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Agriculture & Food Systems 
 

● Seventh Annual Winter Green-Up Grass-Fed Grazing Conference—One hundred and forty participants at-
tended the two day conference and listened to seven speakers discuss various topics related to trends in grassland 
agriculture and how to transition a farm from conventional feeding to a grass based operation.  The keynote speak-
er for the event was Allan Nation, editor of the Stockman Grass Farmer. 

● Beef Quality Assurance (BQA)—This national program was developed to ensure that beef and dairy cattle are 
managed in a manner that will result in a safe and wholesome product. Cornell Cooperative Extension held a re-
gional BQA training in Columbia County where 37 beef producers received their level I and level II certification. 

● Beef Farm Tour for Chefs and Nutritionists—A tour of a local beef farm in Albany County was held for 60 
local chefs and nutritionists.  The purpose of the tour was to educate the group as to how beef cattle are raised and 
managed and how quality grades are determined. 

● Ian Mitchell-Innes Holistic Planning Expert—Cornell Cooperative Extension and Black Queen Angus hosted 
a meeting and pasture walk for 75 beef producers interested in holistic planned grazing.  Ian Mitchell-Innes of 
South Africa talked about how he began using high stock density grazing in his operation to bring his farm into 
financial profitability. 

● Albany County Animal Response—The County Animal Response Team hosted a training for 25 volunteers on 
how to safely handle large animals.  The training was held on Stanton Farms Dairy Farm where the volunteers 
learned how to work with cattle during a disaster situation and how to keep themselves safe at the scene. 

● Albany Elementary Schools Visit the Normanskill Farm—Cornell Cooperative Extension and the Delaware 
Avenue Community Association hosted 475 youth, grades 2-4 at the City owned Normanskill Farm.  Some of the 
topics covered included nutrition, bees, dairy farming, police horses and the Erie Canal. 

● International Visitors Tour Capital District Farms—Seven Russian agricultural producers and 24 Australian 
beef producers visited the Capital District and were hosted by Cornell Cooperative Extension.  These visitors 
learned about various agricultural production practices, food safety programs, and marketing programs available to 
our producers. 

● CDPHP Farmers Market—Once again, Cornell Cooperative Extension worked with CDPHP to host a Farmers’ 
Market in the CDPHP parking lot on Patroon Creek Boulevard.  The wellness committee at CDPHP reported that 
over 1,000 of their 1,400 employees visited the market more than once during the season. 

● Agriculture Issues Facing Assessors—Twenty-five assessors earned 12 continuing education credits during a 
two-day seminar which covered valuable agriculture related information on soils, Ag Districts, cost basis, lost capi-
tal, and agriculture production. At the end of the two-day meeting, assessors felt they were better equipped to work 
with farmers and rural landowners in their respective municipalities. Participants rated this meeting as one of the 
most useful they had attended in years.   

● Dairy Discussion Groups—Three groups of farmers (31 in total) met several times over the course of the winter, 
celebrating the “International Year of Soil Health” and learning about different management and production prac-
tices which could improve their farm’s soil and their bottom line. 

● Basic Farm Business Management—This program provided financial management and resource education to 
18 participants across six meetings in four different counties. The classes assisted in meeting borrower training re-
quirements and began the process of developing business plans.     

● Capital Area Agriculture & Horticulture e-Newsletter—Using a new and improved format, this weekly elec-
tronic newsletter assists over 1,750 agriculture and horticulture businesses and workers with timely information 
and resources specific to the industry.  Educational program and training opportunities are marketed as well. 

● Beginning Farmer 102—This web-based class provides six weeks of instruction on “Profits and Planning” for 
new farmers. Twenty three students participated in the interactive series. 

● Capital District Direct Marketing Workshop—In cooperation with Hudson Mohawk RCD, Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension educators helped to organize this informative marketing workshop.  The day was filled with speak-
ers covering a variety of topics including:  customer service, using social media to promote your business and how 
to stretch your marketing dollars. 

● Agriculture Entrepreneurship Workshops—Cornell Cooperative Extension collaborated with Albany Public 
Library to conduct a number of agricultural entrepreneur meetings.  Those in attendance were individuals interest-
ed in either starting a farm or producing a value added agricultural crop.  During the sessions, ideas and resources 
were shared to help the attendees be better informed about how to start a business.   



Children, Youth, Family & Community 
 

● 4-H Summer Scene—This year marked the 43rd year of operation for the 4-H Summer Scene program.  The 
theme for 2015, Making A Difference, focused not only on environmental education and the importance of being 
good stewards for a healthy planet, but youth also learned that a healthy body is essential to a healthy lifestyle.  Nu-
trition education and physical activity were also included in the curriculum.  Ninety-five youth ages 6-12, 15 coun-
selors-in-training, and 44 junior and senior counselors participated in the program.  Additionally, teen counselors 
participated in a job readiness program which began with a full day orientation workshop followed by positive rein-
forcement each day to help build workforce development skills.   

● Financial Literacy Education—Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE) provided 22 financial literacy workshops 
reaching close to 200 participants while collaborating with a wide-variety of community-based agencies to bring 
these educational opportunities to consumers. Workshops included, “Budgeting on a Limited Income,” “Raising 
Money Smart Kids,” and “Financial Literacy for Teens.” CCE currently offers 12 workshop options for consumers 
and agencies covering a variety of financial literacy topics. 

● Altamont Fair—A variety of 4-H projects were evaluated and on display at the 2015 Altamont Fair, and a number 
of youth showed their animals during the week.  A total of 110 Albany County youth entered 785 exhibits and 
shows during the six-day time period.   

● Agriculture Literacy Week—The literacy theme for 2015 featured the book, Weaving the Rainbow, educating 
students in grades first through third about the importance of sheep and the products they provide us.  A total of 
565 elementary school students from the following schools in Albany County participated in the program: Berne-
Knox-Westerlo, Thomas O’Brien Academy of Science and Technology, Pieter B Coeymans, Voorheesville Ele-
mentary, and Elsmere Elementary.      

● 4-H Incubation & Embryology Program—A total of 175 youth participated in hands-on activities to hatch eggs 
and care for the chicks after they were born.  Students from several area schools and three pre-school programs 
learned about the life cycle of an embryo and the proper temperature and hydration needed to assist in the devel-
opmental process.       

● 4-H Regional Poultry School—In its sixth year of operation, the Regional Poultry School was instituted to ad-
dress the need to help youth and their families raise healthy birds in their backyard.  Thirty-nine youth and their 
families learned important techniques in poultry care and maintenance, incubation and embryology, housing, fitting 
and showmanship, and disease prevention.    

● 4-H Vegetable Marketing Program—The 4-H program has worked with the Golub Corporation for more than 
20 years to help youth learn about the world of entrepreneurship.  As 4-H members grow and harvest their vegeta-
bles, they are able to take them to the local Price Chopper store where they are sold to customers.  Through this 
successful partnership, youth are paid for their hard work and learn about the marketing process.  Twenty-five Al-
bany County youth and their families participated in the 4-H Vegetable Marketing Program in 2015.   

● Strengthening Families Program—In its third year of implementation, the Strengthening Families Program uses 
a parent, youth and family skill-building approach to prevent teen substance abuse, strengthen parenting skills, 
build family strengths, and open up the lines of communication between parents and their children.  The program 
was delivered by trained facilitators at several sites during 2015.  To date, a total of 30 caregivers and 30 youth have 
participated in the program.  Locations have included  LaSalle School in Albany, Colonie Senior Center, Cohoes 
Community Center, Albany Jewish Community Center, Hackett Middle School, and the Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension urban outreach site located at 230 Green Street in Albany. 

● Bullying Prevention Programming—Cornell Cooperative Extension educators have been working with the Al-
bany County Bullying Prevention Task Force to provide education to students and school personnel about bullying 
prevention strategies and to promote a positive and safe school environment for all youth.  More than 300 students 
at Cohoes Middle School participated in a workshop to help them overcome the negative outcomes of bullying.  

● 4-H Public Presentations—Fifty youth participated in the Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 4-H 
Public Presentations event.  The 4-H members researched, created and presented on a variety of topics to trained 
volunteer evaluators. Ten outstanding presentations were selected for the Capital District 4-H Public Presentation 
contest. Post evaluation indicates that the 4-H Public Presentation program is one of the primary reasons why so 
many 4-H alumni have been successful in pursuing a college education and career. 

● 4-H Career Explorations—Fourteen 4-H teens from Albany County joined over 500 4-H members from around 
New York State for the three-day conference at Cornell University to learn about college life and explore various 
career options. The teens lived on campus and participated in a variety of programs including: animal science, engi-



neering, food science, education, and green jobs. Seven Albany County youth attended the two day Agri-business 
Career Conference at SUNY Cobleskill to learn about careers in agriculture and business, and toured the SUNY 
campus as a college visit.  

● Urban 4-H—The Urban 4-H program brings after-school and summer 4-H programming to youth at prevention 
provider sites throughout Albany County in partnership with the Albany County Department for Children, Youth, 
and Families. Youth participate in meetings that include traditional 4-H activities and special interest topics which 
engage the Head, Heart, Hands, and Health (philosophy) in educational activities designed to promote positive 
youth development.  A total of 61 Urban 4-H meetings were attended by 345 youth at the following sites in 2015: 
15 LOVE, Albany County Juvenile Treatment Court, Arbor Hill Community Center, Normanskill Farm, Parsons 
Child and Family Center, Ridgefield Park, Sheridan Preparatory Academy, Sister Maureen Joyce Center, St. Anne’s 
Institute Juvenile Reporting and Family Center, St. Catherine’s Center for Children Juvenile Reporting and Family 
Center, and Trinity Alliance’s Trinity Place After-School sites (Arbor Hill and Trinity Place). 

● 4-H Youth Community Action Network (Youth CAN)—The teen leaders in this program meet weekly to uti-
lize the 4-H Public Adventures curriculum to develop civic engagement and leadership skills.  During 2015, 17 teen 
leaders identified, planned, and implemented various community improvement projects in the City of Albany.  One 
such project was the collaboration between Youth CAN members and residents of Thurlow Terrace Senior Apart-
ments to design and complete several building and grounds improvements, including building raised beds for resi-
dents to grow fresh food and seasonings.  Youth CAN teen leaders also volunteered to lead activities for younger 
children at several events, toured eight out-of-town colleges that they selected, visited several community-serving 
agencies to learn about opportunities to volunteer, and completed a Global Youth Service Day Project.  Youth 
CAN is funded through a Children Youth and Families at Risk (CYFAR) program grant from USDA/NIFA, and is 
conducted in partnership with Albany Boys & Girls Club, Grand Street Community Arts, and Schenectady County 
Community College – Albany campus.   

● Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP)—Through a collaboration with Albany County Department of 
Children, Youth and Families and the City of Albany Department of Youth and Workforce Services, this program 
provides summer employment and training for income eligible youth, ages 14-21. Ten worksites were developed 
and 40 youth were employed for nine weeks. 

● 4-H Shooting Sports Program—A total of 40 youth participated in various programs throughout the year, in-
cluding archery, air pistol, air rifle and living history as well as environmental education and stewardship. The pro-
grams were presented by eight New York State 4-H certified Shooting Sports volunteer instructors. 

 
 Energy, Environment & Natural Resources 

 
●  Lead Poisoning Prevention—Cornell Cooperative Extension continues to offer the US EPA Renovator, Repair, 

& Painting Initial and Refresher courses.  In the past year, 511 workers were trained to work “lead safe” and were 
certified as EPA renovators.  Additional educational efforts to inform the public about lead poisoning prevention 
included community lead fairs, window replacement workshops, EPA courses, a directory listing certified renova-
tors in the Capital District, and an enhanced extension website promoting a variety of lead information.   

● Energy Bike—One of the highlights of Albany County’s Earth Day celebration at Lawson Lake and the Earth 
Day program at Elsmere Elementary School was taking a ride on Cornell’s energy bike.  More than 175 youth and 
adults had the opportunity to see and learn about different types of light bulbs and energy use by pedaling in place! 

● Work Force Development—Based on evaluations from participants attending US EPA lead trainings, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension offered additional in-depth courses for workers. These trainings included a dozen individu-
als becoming certified as EPA lead inspectors and lead risk assessors and 19 individuals taking the OSHA 30 cours-
es learning how to work safer on the job. 

● The Save Energy, Save Dollars Workshop—This workshop connects consumers with energy saving tips and 
strategies for their home. It also links consumers with programs that provide energy-efficiency improvements with 
subsidies, low-interest loans, or free services to qualifying households. Under the most recent EmPower NY Grant 
extension, 13 programs were presented in the counties of Albany, Rensselaer, Schenectady and Schoharie reaching 
173 consumers. 

● Weatherization Assistance Program—This program, funded through New York State Homes and Community 
Renewal (HCR), provided energy conservation and education services to low-income families in 56 buildings with 



59 housing units during the 2014 - 2015 program year.  These housing units were made up of the following com-
position: 53 single family buildings, 3 two-unit buildings, and one four-unit building. The 2015-2016 program is 
expected to deliver these services to an additional 64 housing units.  

● National Firewood Workshop—In cooperation with North Carolina State University, 106 participants attended 
a National Firewood Workshop in Voorheesville.  Vendors from NY, MA and WI demonstrated firewood equip-
ment during the event. Participants can now enhance the profitability of their businesses by incorporating the re-
sults of the firewood drying studies, woodstove design and latest regulations. 

● Healthy Neighborhoods Program—With funding support from the Albany County Department of Health, Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension has recently implemented the Healthy Neighborhoods program.  Designed to identify 
environmental, health and safety issues, educators conduct in-home assessments and interventions for asthma, to-
bacco cessation, indoor air quality, lead, fire safety, and other environmental health hazards in targeted communi-
ties. During a visit, education, resource materials, referrals, and products are provided to help residents correct or 
reduce housing hazards.  It is anticipated that more than 1,000 residents annually will benefit from the Healthy 
Neighborhoods Program in Albany County. 

● Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP)—This federally funded program issues heating benefits to supple-
ment a household’s annual energy cost and offers an emergency benefit for households in a heat or heat related 
energy emergency. This year, Cornell Cooperative Extension staff assisted over 4,113 Albany County households 
in applying for these benefits and linked them to many additional educational opportunities offered through Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension including: Eat Smart New York (ESNY), Financial Education, 4-H Youth Develop-
ment, and Weatherization. 

 
Horticulture 

 
● Garden Based Learning—Garden based learning is the umbrella of horti-

cultural education that Cornell Cooperative Extension offers to the garden-
ing public be they backyard gardeners, school garden sites, non-profit sites 
offering garden plots to the public, or youth groups. The Master Gardener 
Volunteers (MGV) and the Community Educator work with 4-H Educators 
to provide lessons and hands-on gardening experiences to after school gar-
den groups including: Trinity Institute, mother’s groups, Girl Scouts, and  
4-H groups.  Additional community based projects for 2015 included men-
toring ten new gardeners at the Sidney Albert Jewish Community Center 
site, programming for 15 Love, the John Bach Library, Parsons, the Albany 
Academy Garden Club and the Hoffman Garden Club.  Staff and MGV’s 
also conducted presentations to garden clubs and at library branches to 
bring garden education to the community. 

● Garden Education Day—Over 300 local gardeners attended the Master Gardeners plant sale in late May.  Master 
Gardener Volunteer’s (MGV) were on hand to help customers make good plant decisions for their gardens, answer 
gardening questions and test soil samples for pH levels. One of the highlights of the day is the tomato seedlings 
that the MGV’s raise for the sale.  Many are Cornell sanctioned varieties that are disease resistant while others are 
rare and unusual heirloom varieties. 

● Climate Change & the Gardener—Cornell University has been studying the changes in the climate for several 
decades and the data is now being used to help farmers and gardeners become “climate smart.” Extension educa-
tors and Master Gardener Volunteer's (MGV’s) are educating the gardening public on strategies for adapting to the 
“new normal” and to mitigate the impact of the changes on how and what is grown.  This important information 
will now be included in the training curriculum for new MGV’s in Albany County. 

● Rain Gardens Update—In 2015, eight demonstration rain gardens were reviewed with plans for renovation 
where needed.  The partnership with the Albany County Soil and Water Conservation District continues through 
this process to include a new rain garden site at the Guilderland Public Library. 

● Pesticide Recertification Training—Each March, Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County hosts an edu-
cational event for all currently licensed private and commercial pesticide applicators at The Century House in Lat-
ham. This event is designed to provide continuing education for certified applicators in New York State. This year, 



137 certified pesticide applicators attended the conference to learn about pesticide labeling changes, new require-
ments to protect bees and other pollinators, and receive an update on the NYSDEC rules and regulations pertain-
ing to all pesticide applications.  

● Pesticide Safety Training—Cornell Cooperative Extension works closely with the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) to provide a comprehensive six-day course for professionals wishing 
to obtain a commercial pesticide applicators license. Sixteen individuals completed the full course and became eligi-
ble to take the NYSDEC pesticide licensing exam.  

● Community Horticulture & Master Gardener Outreach—Master Gardener Volunteers (MGV’s) are at many 
local farmers’ markets and they staff a horticultural helpline to answer gardening questions and offer best practices 
for garden management.  Over 600 soil samples were tested for pH levels and advice was given to correct pH and 
to promote soil health.  In 2015, more than 6,000 contacts were made by Cornell Cooperative Extension horticul-
tural staff and MGV’s with Albany County residents through presentations for the public, classes at the Capital 
District Garden Show and the Altamont Fair.  Cornell Cooperative Extension garden based learning continues to 
guide those who want to be more successful and sustainable gardeners.   

● Other Horticulture Trainings Offered for Professionals—Local green industry businesses and Certified Nurse-
ry Landscape Professionals were afforded the opportunity to sharpen their skills and learn new techniques with 
additional course offerings.  Seventeen local business owners took advantage of the business management course, 
another 40 attended a turf grass conference, and 100 individuals from across the county learned how to use natural 
resources and firewood more efficiently.     

 
 Nutrition & Health 

 
● Community Nutrition Education—Workshops over the past year have 

addressed everyone from toddlers to senior citizens. Over 500 residents 
have participated in programs covering topics ranging from “Cooking for 
One or Two” to “Choosing Healthy Snacks.” The most popular classes of-
fered included: “Eat Smart for Brain Health,” “Mediterranean Cooking,” 
“Garden/Farm to Table Cooking,” “Fast Family Meals,” and “Fishing for 
Health.” These hands-on workshops allow participants to expand nutrition 
knowledge and gain cooking skills. Additional nutrition topics discussed at 
local lectures have addressed hot topic trends such as super foods, stress 
management and nutrition, and heart health.  

● Capital Region Eat Smart New York Program—This year, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County 
successfully re-launched the Eat Smart New York program (ESNY) as a regional initiative, serving 11 counties in the 
greater Capital Region.  Eat Smart New York is funded through USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Pro-
gram – Nutrition Education (SNAP-Ed), and is a nutrition education and obesity prevention program for families 
on, or eligible for SNAP benefits.  The goal of the Capital Region Eat Smart New York program is to provide nutri-
tion education workshops, materials and messages, and environmental, policy, and systems change activities and 
support, to assist eligible youth and adults to 1) Eat more fruits and vegetables 2) Drink less sugar-sweetened bev-
erages and 3) Exercise more and balance calories eaten as part of a healthy lifestyle.  ESNY Nutrition Educators 
accomplished 14,719 adult contacts and 13,426 youth contacts this year. 

● Sodium Reduction In Communities—In partnership with the Albany County Department of Health, this pro-
ject is designed to reduce sodium content in congregate meals and home-delivered meals for older adults by imple-
menting menu and meal modifications, and put into action comprehensive food service guidelines for foods and 
meals served to hospital employees and visitors in public and private hospitals.  In this third and final year of the 
project, a Sodium Practice Assessment Tool (SPAT) was conducted at four new sites and baseline nutrient analysis 
was performed for each site. The purpose of the SPAT is to identify what food purchasing, preparation, and 
presentation practices these sites follow in order to measure their initial sodium level to see where improvements in 
sodium reduction can be made. An Action Plan is conducted at the conclusion of the SPAT to identify what steps 
the partners at the site will take to lower sodium in the meals they serve. 

 

 
 
 



EPA Lead Renovation, Repair & Painting (RRP) 
Initial Training 
January 7, 2016 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Albany Community Development Agency 
200 Henry Johnson Blvd., Second floor, Albany, NY  
 
EPA Lead Renovation, Repair & Painting (RRP) 
Refresher Training 
January 8, 2016 
8:00 am - 12:00 noon 
Albany Community Development Agency 
200 Henry Johnson Blvd., Second floor, Albany, NY 
 
Mold Remediation Worker 
January 11 & January 12, 2016 
8:15 am - 4:15 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
Save Energy, Save Dollars 
January 12, 2016 
6:30 pm 
The Altamont Free Library 
189 Main St. Altamont, NY 
 
Mold Abatement Contractor 
January 14 & 15, 2016 
8:15 am - 4:15 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
4-H Winter Workshop 
January 16, 2016 
10:00 am - 1:30 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
 
Radon Education/Information Workshop 
January 19, 2016 
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 
Voorheesville Library  
51 School Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
EPA Lead Renovation, Repair, & Painting (RRP) 
Initial training 
January 23, 2016 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
 
 
 

Bedding Plant Conference 
January 26, 2016 (snow date January 28, 2016) 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
  
Winter Soups and Stews  
January 26, 2016  
Jewish Community Center  
340 Whitehall Rd, Albany, NY  
 
4-H On Target Day 
Shooting Sports Education Program 
 January 30, 2016  
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
EPA Lead Risk Assessor Refresher Training 
February 4, 2016 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Albany Community Development Agency 
200 Henry Johnson Blvd., Second floor, Albany, NY  
 
Budgeting on a Limited Income 
February 11, 2016 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Faith Plaza, Ravena, NY 
 
Downsizing Your Menu 
February 12, 2016  
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
Senior Services of Bethlehem  
Town Hall Rooms 110 & 116  
445 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY  
 
Winter Green Up: Grass-Fed Grazing Conference 
February 12, 2016 
8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
February 13, 2016 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Century House 
997 New Loudon Rd, Latham, NY  
 
Warm Your Heart and Your Health (CDPHP) 
February 25, 2016  
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
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4-H Public Presentations 
March 4 & 5, 2016 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
 
Capital District Flower & Garden Show 
March 18 - 20, 2016 
Hudson Valley Community College 
80 Vandenburgh Ave, Troy, NY 
 
4-H Regional Horse Bowl  
March 19, 2016 
Location to be determined 
 
Pesticide Recertification 
March 22, 2016 
Century House 
997 New Loudon Rd, Latham, NY  
 
Cornell University Vet School Open House 
April 9, 2016 
Ithaca, NY 
 
4-H Teen Action Leadership Retreat  
April 29 - May 1, 2016  
New York State Fairgrounds 
Syracuse, NY 
 
4-H Shooting Sports Program  
May 4, 11, 18, 25, 2016 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
4-H Capital Days 
May 15 - 17, 2016 
Albany, NY 
 
Garden Education Day  
May 21, 2016 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
 
4-H Cornell Career Explorations Trip 
June 28 - 30, 2016 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 
   
4-H Summer Scene 
July 5 - August 5, 2016 
Ridgefield Park 
Albany, NY 
 
 
 

4-H Shooting Sports Program 
July 6, 13, 20, 27, 2016  
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
 
Altamont Fair  
August 16 - 21, 2016 
Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY   
 
4-H at the New York State Fair  
August 25 - September 5, 2016  
New York State Fairgrounds, Syracuse, NY  
 
4-H Shooting Sports Program  
October 5, 12, 19, 26, 2016  
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 
 
Albany County Government Intern Program 
Orientation for 2016 - 2017 program 
October 6, 2016   
10:00 am - noon 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County 
24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY  
 
 

    Albany County Events 

2016 Heap Outreach Dates 
 

Every Tuesday  
Cohoes Multi-Service Senior Center 
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm 
 

01/12/16  
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Voorheesville  
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
 

01/14/16  
Colonie Senior Department 
9:00 am - 11:30 am 
 

02/09/16  
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Voorheesville  
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
 

02/11/16  
Colonie Senior Department 
9:00 am - 11:30 am 
 

03/08/16  
Cornell Cooperative Extension, Voorheesville  
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
 

3/10/16  
Colonie Senior Department 
9:00 am - 12 noon 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please note: information based upon most recent yearend data. 

  

 

  



Our Mission: 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality,  
ecological sustainability and social well-being.  

We bring local experience and research based solutions together,  
helping New York State families and communities thrive in our rapidly changing world. 
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